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Rail defects are caused by fatigue from contact by wheels and by

defective materials.  Inappropriate management of those rail defects

might result in safety-related problems such as operation disruption

and derailment.  The Technical Center has conducted technological

development for rail defect management such as development of new

rail defect detecting cars.  Here we will explain current studies on

head checks caused in rail heads and transverse cracks (squat) that we

are currently working on.

2.1 Current State of Head Checks

In recent years we have found many head checks with breaking out

(spalling) shown as in Fig. 1 on high rails at curves with relatively

large radii on conventional lines.  Since there had been few head

checks causing spalling other than on sections where rolling stock

applies lubricant, that was not seen as a serious problem.  But

recently we have found head checks with spalling also on sections

where lubricant is not applied, and rail replacement due to that

damage is on the rise.  Thus, we have decided to analyze factors

relating to this phenomenon to examine countermeasures that can be

taken.

2.2 Examination of Interior of Rails with Head Checks

In order to check inner defects of rails where head checks with

spalling occur, we cut the center of the rail head of a rail with heavy

spalling along the rail.  Fig. 2 shows the cut surface.  Cutting proved

that cracks connect to one another under head checks with heavy

spalling, and that there is a transverse crack, marked with an arrow in

the figure, that might progress into the rail base in some patterns of

connection.  We should take care as such cracking may cause rail

breaking.

2.3 Identification of Points Where Head Checks Occur

In order to identify the characteristics of the tracks where head

checks occur, we carried out analyses of data from rail defect

detecting car and lateral force measured with track inspection cars
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Fig.1: Head Checks with Breaking out (spalling)

Fig.2: Inner cracks of severe head checks (Cut along the center of the rail crown)
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2.4 Laboratory Experiments for Examining Countermeasures

Based on information obtained from analysis results of defect

detecting data and track site measurement results, we carried out

laboratory experiments for examining countermeasures using a rail-

wheel rolling contact testing device shown in Fig. 6.  The wheel

specimen is half the size of an actual wheel and the rail specimen is

half of actual rail width.

With this device, we conducted an experiment for causing head

checks twice, including a pilot experiment.  In the end, we were able

to cause head checks with spalling in both experiments.

We carried out the pilot experiment while varying the angle of attack

of the wheel set, based on the conditions found in track site

measurements.  With a 0.0˚angle of attack, no head checks similar to

ones in actual rails were caused in up to 8 million rotations.  But

when varying the attack angle of wheel set to 0.1˚, we were able to

generate head checks with spalling.  The first spalling is shown in

Fig. 7 and the experiment conditions at that time in Table 1.

(East-i) and track site measurement (wheel load, lateral force etc.).

First, we show the analysis results for detecting data in Fig. 3.  We

carried out analysis on five lines in the greater Tokyo area where

many head checks were found.  The number of analyzed curves

reached to approx. 1,100.  The vertical axis of the graph is the ratio

of track length where head checks occur to the every curve length of

the five sections we inspected.  In Fig. 3, we could see that a

relatively large amount head checks occur at sections with 700 to 800

m radii and with 400 m radii.  We supposed that the reason for that

is somehow related to head hardened hard rails being used for high

rails at curves with less than 800 m radii.

Next, we analyzed the strength of lateral force at the curved tracks

where head checks occur, based on the measurement data from East-

i.  Fig. 4 shows the analysis results.  According to that figure, lateral

forces are mainly around 10kN at the curved tracks with head

hardened rails.

Finally, as an example for in-field measurement results, we show

lateral force to outer rails in Fig. 5.  The conditions for the measured

track are that the section is a curve with a radius of 800 m and that

trains passing are conventional rolling stock with bolster bogies (local

trains, express trains) and new type rolling stock with bolsterless

bogies (local trains, express trains).  All the rolling stock has wheel

tread of modified arc shape.  Fig. 5 indicates that new type rolling

stock with bolsterless bogies tends to apply larger lateral force than

conventional rolling stock.  The values of lateral force are 4 kN on

average and up to 8 kN for local trains (approx. 80 km/h) and 7 kN

on average and up to 10 kN for limited express trains.  We referred

to those values that were obtained by measurement with East-i and

track site measurement to specify the conditions for the experiment

using a rail-wheel rolling contact testing device, which will be

explained in the next paragraph.
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Fig.3: Ratios of Track Length with Head Checks per Radius
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Fig.6: Rail-Wheel Rolling Contact Testing Device
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Fig.7: Rail Specimen Where Spalling Occurred



lateral force, and angle of attack based on the experiment conditions,

thereby verifying the condition of occurrence of head checks. And we

will make a proposal on materials for rails that will be effective

against head checks.

3.1 Overview of Studies

Since transverse cracks that occur in rail heads may cause rails to be

broken as shown in Fig. 10, appropriate management of those is

important.  Thus, we identified residual stress in rails that

contributes to development of transverse cracks, and also carried out

fatigue tests with artificial cracks and actual cracks to check

development process of transverse cracks.  At the same time, we

performed simulations of development of transverse cracks based on

fracture mechanics and measurement results of residual stress, and

verified the validity of that simulation by comparing with fatigue test

results.  The verification results are as follows.

3.2 Measurement of Residual Stress3 in Rail Heads

Development of transverse cracks in rail heads requires tensile stress.

Tensile stress is generated in rails by uplift stress before and after

passing of wheels, temperature axis force from change in rail

temperature, and residual stress generated in manufacturing and in

use.  According to Kashiwaya et al.1, considering range of the stress

that acts on rail heads before and after passing of wheels, ratios of

each stress in winter are explained as uplift stress 15%, temperature

axis force 30% and residual stress 55%.  Residual stress in rails has a

major effect on development of transverse cracks.  Since actual

development of those is affected by residual stress generated in use,

we measured residual stress for new rails, rails with squat , and used

rails to examine change in residual stress.

Using experiment conditions obtained in the pilot experiment (Table

1), we carried out a second experiment as a main experiment using a

JIS 50 N rail specimen.  In this main experiment, in addition to

occurrence of head checks and spalling, a part of the rail broke off

from the rail head of the specimen in the end.  The status at that

time is shown in Fig. 8.  The length of the head check was 17 mm;

so, based on the size of the specimen, that corresponds to 34 mm on

actual rails.  In the maintenance management of head checks, such

length is specified to be attached with a reinforcing fishplate and

systematically replaced.  This specification was confirmed appropriate

to managing crack length.

2.5 Summary on Head Checks

Findings from the experiments are as follows.

· We confirmed that head checks are not caused only by lateral force.

An angle of attack for the wheel set is required for generation.

· Head check is caused at less than a million rotations (10 MGT1).

· Spalling is caused from a head check at approx. 8 million rotations

(tonnage of 80 MGT).

· Spalling developed into succession at over 10 million rotations

(tonnage of 100 MGT).

However, the actual period until occurrence of head checks and

spalling is possibly longer than in these experiments.  That is because

we carried out experiments applying test conditions only to one of

each bogie's two axles (the one with the largest lateral force); so, the

experiment conditions are more severe than actual conditions for

rails.  In order to prove this assumption, we compared wear of the

rail specimen to wear of the actual rail at the section where we

performed track site measurement of wheel loads, lateral force etc.

The comparison results are shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9 shows that wear of the actual rail is less than wear of the

specimen by approx. 30%, showing that the experiment conditions

are more severe.  Hence, considering the phenomenon for actual rails

based on the experiment conditions, the actual period until

occurrence of head checks and spalling could be longer.

We plan to perform further experiments by varying materials of rails,
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Result of second main experiment 
(after 10.6 million rotations)

Fig.8: Part Broken off due to Head Checks

Rail specimen Material Axle load Lateral 
force Angle of attack Wheel tread

JIS60
Head 

hardened 50kN 10kN
Modified 
arc shape0.1

Table 1: Experiment Conditions When Head Checks Occurred
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Fig.9: Comparison Between Wear of Rail Specimen and Wear of Actual Rail

Fig.10: Rail Breaking from Transverse Cracks
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These measurement results clarified that tensile stress (+) at the

center of rail heads at manufacturing is changed to tensile stress (-)

on the upper part and tensile stress (+) under that by contact between

rails and wheels.  The results also clarified that there is no distinct

difference in distribution of residual stress between rails with shelling

and used rails without shelling.

3.3 Fatigue Test with Transverse Cracks in Rail Heads

We carried out fatigue tests using 60 kg used rail with semicircle

artificial cracks simulating transverse cracks and 60 kg rail with actual

transverse cracks.  We used two rails with artificial cracks of 30 mm

radius, two with 25 mm, two with 20 mm, three with 15 mm, two

with 10 mm and two with 5 mm; and we used two rails with actual

transverse cracks of 15 mm depth, one with 13 mm, one with 12

mm and one with 6 mm, for a total of 18 rail with cracks at the

center of rail heads.  For the tests, we used a hydraulic servo fatigue

testing device with 200 kN load capacity and specified the test

conditions as stress waves having sine wave, 7 Hz frequency of load

repeating, 147 kN maximum load and 10 kN minimum load.  We

specified the load conditions based on stress that was measured at rail

heads at passing of trains in the field, taking into account

temperature axis force generated by change in rail temperature in

winter.  We carried out the tests placing rail heads facing down, to

see how cracks occur by tensile stress (fracture model) and develop.

Fig. 14 shows fatigue test results.  Rails with artificial cracks of more

than 15 mm depth (excluding 15 mm(1)) were broken at a relatively

early stage.  Rails with 15 mm (1) and 10 mm deep cracks were

broken before load was applied 10 million times.  On the contrary,

rails with 5 mm deep cracks were not broken even after load was

applied 15 million times, so, we forcibly broke them to check their

fracture surfaces and we found that there were no fatigue cracks.

Even for the same depth of cracks, the number of cycles was different

among rails.

Fig. 15 shows an example of fracture surfaces.  On the sample

fracture surface, the fatigue area fans out from the artificial crack as

its core, and it changes into a brittle fracture surface at a depth of 30

to 35 mm.  In every broken rail, the fatigue area fanned out up to a

depth of approx. 30mm.  That corresponds to examples of actual rail

broken due to transverse cracks.

· New Rails

Fig. 11 shows measurement results for new rails (50 N, 60 kg).

There were no significant difference between 50 N and 60 kg rails,

and generally speaking, tensile stress (+) was generated at the center

of cross section of rails and tensile stress (-) was generated on both

sides of the center.

· Used Rails

Fig. 12 shows measurement results for used rails without cracks.

Each rail was laid on straight tracks.  Tensile stress (-) was generated

on the surface and upper part of rails and tensile stress (+) was

generated under that.

· Rails with Shelling

Fig. 13 shows measurement results for 50 N and 60 kg rails with

shelling.  In order to eliminate influences by stress release due to

occurrence of transverse cracks and by impact loads when rail heads

are depressed, we measured residual stress just in front of shelling.  As

in used rails, tensile stress (-) was generated on the surface and upper

part of rails with shelling and tensile stress (+) was generated under

that.  We think that this tensile stress contributes to development of

cracks.

60kg Rail 50 N Rail
Unit: MPa

Fig.11: Measurement Results of Residual Stress in New Rails (MPa)

60kg Rail 50 N Rail

Unit: MPa

Fig.12: Measurement Results of Residual Stress in Used Rail (MPa)

60kg Rail 50 N Rail

Unit: MPa

Fig.13: Measurement Results of Residual Stress in Rails With Shelling

(MPa)
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Fig.14: Fatigue Test Results (Number of Cycle and Depth of Transverse Crack)
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3.4 Comparison Between Simulation and Fatigue Test

Results

Fig. 16 shows a calculation flow for development of cracks based on

the method by Kashiwaya et al., and Fig. 17 shows a comparison

diagram between simulation results of development of transverse

cracks based on that flow and fatigue test results for artificial cracks.

We specified the calculation condition as 147 kN load (taking

maximum load and temperature axis force of rails into account) and

applied measurement results of residual stress for the same rails as test

rails.  In Fig. 17, we adjusted plotting for better indication of

comparison between simulation and experiment results.  The

comparison clarified that the simulation was accurate for cracks of

more than 20 mm depth and development of cracks was faster in

simulation for less than 20 mm depth than in tests.  But we

confirmed that it is possible to predict development of cracks by

simulation under some conditions.

3.5 Summary on Transverse Crack Control

The above-mentioned study revealed the following.

· Regardless of the rail type, residual stress in rails acts as compressive

stress at and around surfaces that contact with wheels and tensile

stress is generated under that.  There are no distinct differences in

distribution of residual stress between rails with and without cracks.

· Fatigue tests proved that transverse cracks at depth of more than 15

mm develop fast and rails break when fatigue area reaches a depth of

30 mm.  On the other hand, in rails with transverse cracks of less

than 10 mm depth, development of cracks is slow due to compressive

residual stress at rail heads etc.

· Simulation can make accurate prediction of development of cracks

of more than 20 mm depth; but, for cracks of less than 20 mm, the

simulation tends to show faster-than-actual development.

In this paper, we introduced our current studies on defects generated

in rail heads (head checks and transverse cracks).  Although we

obtained new information and knowledge from experiments and

theoretical analysis, there are still issues that require clarification, and

we think we need more time to apply what we obtained to actual rail

management.

For the future, we are planning to conduct studies aiming for easier

and more efficient rail defect management, including studies on new

methods of rail defect detection.
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Fig.17: Comparison Between Test Results and Simulation
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Fig.15: Fracture Surface (Artificial Crack 20 mm Deep)
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Fig.16: Calculation Flow for Development of Cracks
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1. MGT: Million gross tonnage: (Accumulated loads of trains that

pass a location)

2. Transverse crack: Defects that occur perpendicularly to the rail

length

3. Residual stress: Stress generated inside rails during

manufacturing or use


